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Dear Rona,
Have you made progress on my North County ADA complaints?
We need Colma bus shelters at Home Depot stops.
I suggested asking HD to pay for & maintain them.
They can use them for advertisements on JS & El Camino Real.
North County weather is worse than South County.
Colma & Daly City Samtrans stops needed improvement for decades.
The McClellan Drive bus stop needs to be moved south to the offset area.
Many school children use this bus stop.
The Alta Loma stairs bus stop should have been moved off the road when
the sidewalks were built.
This was poor planning by SSF. Children also use this bus stop.
SMC BOS President David Canepa, Michael Richardson and I have made
progress on the Hickey to Arlington dangerous road.
SMC owns the triangle strip of land on the west side of El Camino Real.
Caltrans has an 8' right of way on the East Side.
I again requested CPUC & PGE to trim the Monterey Cypress tree that
overhangs El Camino.
Caltrans tree trimmers cannot get into HV lines.
This may happen quicker if CPUC & PGE do it.
CPUC's Director of Maintenance Paul Wilson wants something started
soonest.
Mike Richardson and I have talked to Paul recently. We are making
progress.
A new survey should be done after the trees are trimmed.
I gave Mike the 2 pages that I printed yesterday.

Paul Wilson will visit again with his tree trimmer this week.
Paul promised to send the link to the Caltrans Right of Way map
yesterday.
Your Arlington bus stop going south should be moved to the North side of
Arlington.
It should be off the road so buses can pull off the road.
I hope we can get the SMC owned triangle strip paved & converted into a
sidewalk or bike & wheelchair path.
If I get a ride to Seton MC, I walk home to save the $2.
If I cannot, I catch the 130 at Costco. I get off at Serramonte.
Sometimes I catch the 122. Sometimes I walk.
Thank you for your help,
Michael Harris (age 75)
(650) 589 0175
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Mike,
I printed these 2 maps.
Then I zoomed to get this enlargement.
You may have to fiddle with it to get the maps.
I printed one of each page.
If you visit you can have them.
Remember, my neighbor Ryan Sloane is dangerous.
If the grey truck is gone, he is not here.
He parks at my driveway to stop me from placing garbage cans there.
SSF Scavenger gave me permission to put cans near porch.
If you copy to disk, you can have printed at Staples 18" x 24" for $2.
SSF PD Sergeant Matthew O'Connor has duty 1500 - 0300 Friday night Sunday nights.
Matt has visited this area several times.
Sergeant Fahmida Murphy is the new traffic sergeant.
Cindy Alger knows her for years.
I have not gotten any support from any residents to improve this
dangerous road.
For a major infrastructure improvement, we will need federal grant money.
Dina might be able to help you with better maps just south of these.
We need several better bus stops here too.

Without David's and your help, we would not have gotten this far.
The sailing ship was next to the beach restaurant at Ocean Beach when I
grew up.
It was removed & repatriated to Denmark decades ago.
I firs saw it in 1953-54.
Have a nice weekend,
Mike Harris
(650) 589 0175

